FOCUS
Autumn 2019

Kirk and
Community News
For the Churches
in Tinto Parishes
Biggar Scout’s 21 day trip to Japan
in July was an incredible learning
experience for all who went,
including our own Josh Davidson
of Symington.
Here’s Josh getting to grips with
Origami.
And in the group photo, we see
them at Hiroshima Peace Park, “a
very good, but sad, exhibition
about the first ever use of the
atomic bomb”.
More from Josh inside.

THE TINTO PARISHES
Cairngryffe Parish Church
Libberton & Quothquan Parish Church
Symington Parish Church
Tinto Parishes: An open and welcoming community of faith

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE TIMES
2019

Cairngryffe

Libberton &
Quothquan

Symington

SEPT 8

1100 WG

0930 M

1100 M

Minister: Rev George C. Shand MA BD (01899 309400) george.shand@churchofscotland.org.uk
Session Clerks:

SEPT 15

1100 M

0930 M

1100 WG

SEPT 22

1100 WG

0930 M

1100 M

Cairngryffe Parish Church - Charity Number SC 017001
Mrs Mary McLellan, Ledaig, Hagholm Road, Cleghorn, ML11 7SG (01555 871114)
Symington Parish Church: - SC 009095SC009095
Mr Robert Carson, 07786 624 068 or robertdcarson@yahoo.com
Libberton & Quothquan Parish Church - SC 016304
Mrs Lilias Nicholls, The Larches, Biggar Road, Libberton, ML11 8LX (01555 840572)

SEPT 29

1100 M

0930 M

1100 WG

OCTOBER 6

Joint Communion

at Symington

at 1100 COM

OCT 13

1100 M HRV

1100 OA

0930 M

OCT 20

1100 WG

1100 M HRV

0930 M

OCT 27
NOVEMBER 3

1100 M
Joint Service with

1100 OA
Moderator— 11am

0930 M HRV
at Symington

NOV 10
NOV 17
NOV 24
DECEMBER 1
DEC 8
DEC 15
DEC 22

1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100

1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100

0930
0930
0930
0930
0930
0930
0930

Sacrament of Holy Communion
Sunday
6th October
17th November

WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY—Symington.
11.00am Joint Tinto Parishes Worship
11.00am at Libberton & Quothquan

9.30am at Symington Church
11.00am at Cairngryffe Church
Remember, if you would like Communion at home, please let your
elder know, or contact Rev. George directly on 01899 309400
We try, where possible, to hold the Home Communion on the same day,
or close to the Congregational Communion Day.
24th November

HARfEST—Saturday 5th October at Thankerton Hall—anytime between 1.00pm and 3.30pm
HARVEST THANKSGIVINGS: 13th October @ 11am—Cairngryffe;
20th October @ 11am—Libberton & Quothquan;
27th October @ 9.30am—Symington
THE TINTO PARISHES:

The Church in our Community

The Church of Scotland serving the South Lanarkshire communities of
Carmichael, Covington, Libberton, Pettinain, Quothquan, Symington,
Thankerton and an extensive rural hinterland.

Visit our websites:
www.symingtonkirk.com
Webmaster: Robert Carson
www.cairngryffekirk.org.uk
Webmaster: Jim Watt
www.libbertonquothquan.org.uk Webmaster: Paul Dobie

And find us on

Facebook
‘The Tinto Parishes’

M=Minister:

M REM
WG
M COM
WG
M
WG
M

OA REM
M COM
OA
M
OA
M
OA

M REM
M
M COM
M
M
M
M

WG=Worship Group,
OA=Own arrangements:
COM=Communion
HRV = Harvest Thanksgiving
REM = Remembrance

WORSHIP IN BIGGAR CARE HOMES.
Rev. George will lead worship:
In September 2019 at
Greenhills—Wednesday 11th at 2.30pm
Gillespie Centre Lunch Club—Tuesday 17th at 12.30pm
The Bield—Wednesday 25th at 2.30pm

In October 2019 at
The Bield—Wednesday 30th at 2.30pm
In November 2019 at
Greenhills—Wednesday 13th at 2.30
Gillespie Centre Lunch Club—Tuesday 19th, at 12.30
‘AUTUMN JOY’. “Sedums are often planted as ‘peace-makers’” says Beth Chatto.
“They have a knack of making a group of perennials look cohesive”.

WORSHIP CALENDAR—
We are coming to the end of the special Lectionary (structured series of
scripture readings) that we began in the late summer of last year—looking at
scripture readings and stories that we have rarely explored. It has taken us
to some very interesting places and opened up a few stories we didn’t know,
as well as some we perhaps haven’t heard for many years.
8th SEPT
15th SEPT
22nd SEPT
29th SEPT
6th OCT
Harvest
Thanksgiving
13th OCT

(if not Harvest)

20th OCT

(if not Harvest)

27th OCT

(if not Harvest)

3rd NOV
10th NOV
17th NOV
24th NOV

Judges 6:11-18, 25-40, 7:2-9, 19-23
and I Kings 18:20-40
Judges 11:1-10, 29-40
Deuteronomy 23:21-23
2 Kings 2:15-25
Proverbs 3:1-8
Genesis 38: 6-26;
I Samuel16:8-19
Joint Communion Service at
Symington
2 Samuel 9:2-12
I Samuel 20:14-17

The Judges 5: Gideon, warrior farmer

Revelation 2:1-29;
1 John 4:1-6
Revelation 3:1-22
Psalm 33:1-9

Message to the Churches 1:

Revelation 4:1-11
Psalm 33:1-9
Visit of the Moderator of the
General Assembly (at Symington
Church)
James 1:19-27
Psalm 146:1-10
Hebrews 11:1-40; Judges 5: 1215; Esther 7:2-4; Acts 16: 14-15
Matthew 15:21-28
1 Samuel 16:14-19

The Throne of God

The Tinto Parishes

HARfEST

f ood for body, mind and soul

A celebration of Harvest for all ages
at Thankerton Hall on
Saturday 5th October
1.00pm to 3.30pm

The Judges 6: Jephthah, mighty warrior,
ridiculous vows
Double take stories 1: Elisha Taunted:
Elisha, alopecia, curses and she-bears
Double-take stories 2: Judah Humbled
The readings for this will be chosen
nearer the time
For the services on 13th October (Cairngryffe),
20th October (Libberton & Quothquan) 27th
October (Symington)

Message to the Churches 2:

Readings still to be chosen for this Joint
Service
Remembrance
Faith Heroes
Changing the Divine Mind

From 1st December onwards we enter the Advent Season, and return to the
Revised Common Lectionary, which is the one used by the majority of
Protestant Churches. This year the Gospel of Matthew will be the focus,
with, during Advent, additional readings from Isaiah and Paul’s letter to the
Romans.

HARfEST is an outreach project of our Tinto Parishes:
about connecting & re-connecting, about celebrating & listening.
The idea for it arose out of all the discussions our Kirk Sessions were
involved in last year as part of the local Church Review.
It is a fun initiative. It is the church celebrating Harvest out in our
community, and offering opportunities, through the stalls and stations, for
fun and thought and thanksgiving.
It is an afternoon event, with activities both inside and outside the hall—
and, of course we will be looking for volunteers to help out—and for folks
to come along on the day.
INDOOR events include judging of a Schools competition, Lego,
Corncraft, Biscuit icing, Sensory fun, movement storytelling, a reflection corner
OUTDOOR—fun golf, noughts and crosses with a difference, a labyrinth,
and meeting Winnie the Coo and four calves.
ALSO TEA AND COFFEE AND BISCUITS—Something For Everyone.
We have planning team of six drawn from our three Churches. If you
would like to offer to help out on the day, please speak to a member of
the team (Suzanne Campbell, Rodger Lindsay—Cairngryffe;
Lilias
Nicholls—Libberton & Quothquan;
Robert Carson, Christina
MacKenzie—Symington; and Rev. George Shand).
GO ON, you know you want to!

—-—–——–-NEWS FROM THE PARISHES—–————WHAT’S HAPPENING IN CAIRNGRYFFE—
It seems no time since our last publication of
FOCUS and a little difficult to think that we
are well on the way to Autumn – already!
It did make me think of Hymn 225 though
and, just before we really enter the next
season just have a thought as we look over
our shoulder :
Summer suns are glowing over land and sea,
happy light is flowing, bountiful and free,
everything rejoices in the mellow rays,
all earth’s thousand voices
swell the Psalm of praise.
Looking back over the year so far we have enjoyed the usual series of
joint services, shared with Libberton & Quothquan and Symington Churches and we are now well on the way to a few months of services at 11.00
and, as is our custom, we share week about with George and members of
the Worship Team leading our Worship from now until the end of the year.
We have much to look forward to: services both jointly and individually
including George’s induction as Lanark Presbytery Moderator, Harvest
Thanksgiving services – not to mention The Tinto Parishes Harfest event
which is currently being planned, World Communion Sunday in October,
the visit of The Moderator as well as the Cairngryffe Communion in
November – but please note that this year this will be held on
November 24 at 11.00am.
This is closely followed by the Advent Season and the special joy that it
brings – so lots of things happening more of that still to come.
Mary McLellan. Session Clerk at Cairngryffe Parish Church

CAIRNGRYFFE SUNDAY SCHOOL - AUTUMN 2019
We meet in the church at the start of the service and take part in the first
part of the service. After Time Together we go to our Sunday School
Room to do our own Bible based activities.
We are looking at Old Testament stories (Prophets and Heroes) just
now .Then we will prepare for Christmas.

Dates and Times:
From now until Christmas we meet at 11am on Sundays.
Please note no Sunday School when we have joint services in our sister
churches.
Our Bible based teaching is for children of nursery school and primary
school age, we are a small group and new children are always welcome.
For more information please contact Rosmairi Galloway on 01555
880779.

—––——WHAT’S HAPPENING IN SYMINGTON————
It is with regret that we note the passing of
Scott Aitchison a longstanding member of
the congregation. He is survived by his
wife Hazel and their two daughters Gillian
and Lynn.
We were further saddened to learn of the
passing of Margaret McGregor, an elder
of this Church. Ross Russell has written
an appreciation of her life—which follows.
As mentioned previously the Rev George Shand will be inducted as
Moderator (2019-2020) of Lanark Presbytery on Tuesday 3rd September at
7:00 pm. The service will take place in Libberton Parish Church. The
congregation wishes him well in this new appointment.
The current Moderator of the General
Assembly, Rt. Rev. Colin Sinclair, will be
visiting Lanark Presbytery between the 26th
October and 4th November 2019. As part of
that visit he will be conducting the Church
service in Symington on Sunday 3rd
November to which all are invited. This will
be a joint service at 11:00 am with all of the
Tinto Parishes participating.
At a special meeting held in the Church on
August 25th the congregation have agreed to adopt the Unitary Constitution
of the Church of Scotland. It is anticipated that this will come into effect from
the 1st January 2020.
Robert Carson, Session Clerk at Symington

—WHAT’S HAPPENING IN LIBBERTON & QUOTHQUAN—

MARGARET McGREGOR - An appreciation.
The village was deeply saddened to learn on the morning of 3 August
2019 of the death, the previous evening, of Margaret McGregor lately
Head Teacher of Symington Primary School. Margaret had been in poor
health for some weeks and had spent some time in Kello Hospital and
Wishaw General where she passed away late on 2 August.
Margaret, a native of Bellshill, came to Symington as Head Teacher from
Mossend Primary School where she had been Deputy Head Teacher.
She and her parents moved to the schoolhouse at Symington in early
1972 and quickly settled into village life. She remained as Head Teacher
until 1992 when she retired at the incorporation of Symington Primary
into the new Tinto Primary School.
Apart from the immense contribution that she made to the education of a
generation of young people in Symington, Margaret involved herself in
many other aspects of life in the village. A committed member of the
church, she took part in every aspect of its life and work and was
ordained in May 1986 as one of the first women elders appointed to
Symington Kirk Session. As an elder, she was exemplary, insisting
always that she would ‘manage’ her district despite offers of assistance.
Outwardly quiet and unassuming, Margaret had a keen sense of humour
and a highly developed sense of fairness and ‘duty’ –old fashioned terms
perhaps but essential in dealing with children – young and old! She was
highly respected by her colleagues and by the educational management
of Lanarkshire in its various guises.
Margaret will be greatly missed not only in the church but in the
community of Symington and beyond. She will be remembered with
deep respect and affection.
W. Ross Russell

Lord of all gentleness,

In May and June our small but enthusiastic Worship
Group led 11am worship. We always feel privileged to
be able to do this and of course learning all the time.
On other ‘non-Rev-George-Sundays’ we were delighted
to welcome Rev Bill Buchan to lead us in worship. He
and his wife Hazel have become good friends of L&Q,
with Hazel sometimes joining the ladies at their Coffee
Club at the Gillespie Centre every second Friday at 10.30.
Sunday 1st September saw us worshipping at the site of the old church
at Quothquan, always a nostalgic experience. To make the experience
extra special the ladies of the congregation baked delicious scones and
fruit loaves, very much enjoyed by all.
The third daughter of Peter and Sarah Alcock was baptised on Sunday
9th August. Jennifer was very well behaved and did not cry once,
probably due to the fact she is five. Everyone enjoyed tea and coffee
after the service and some special cake provided by Sarah.
The church was full again on Monday 26th August for a much sadder
reason. We gathered together to say goodbye to David Shannon who
died on the 16th August. It was a lovely funeral with inspiring praise,
family recollections, colleague remembrances, and reminders of
David’s deep spirituality—and our thoughts and prayers are with
Dorothy and the family.
"What's Happening in L&Q" will from the next edition of 'Focus' be
written by someone else. Roger and I are sailing off to the Isle of Arran
for a permanent holiday!
Lilias Nicholls (Session Clerk)
On Sunday 8th September, the congregation of Libberton and Quothquan Parish
Church are holding a farewell get together at Quothquan Lodge, hosted by David and
Louise Hodgson, for Lilias and Roger on their retirement

Lord of all calm,

whose voice is contentment,
whose presence is balm,
be there at our sleeping,
and give us, we pray,
your peace in our hearts,
Lord,
at the end of the day.

Roger has it in mind to fill his retirement full of good things like sailing, and…..sailing.
Lilias is determined to find her sea-legs. And our congregation wishes captain and
crew a joyful retirement, after so many years ‘at the helm’ of our church.
We are indeed grateful for Lilias’s commitment, and hard work as Session Clerk, and
her graceful and gracious ways.
Kirk Session, Libberton & Quothquan Church.
Jan Struther (1901-53)

FLOWER LISTS
SUNDAY

FROM OUR KIRK TREASURERS
These are summaries of income & expenditure Jan – July 2019

CAIRNGRYFFE

SYMINGTON

st

IMO Flora Ireland

Nan Warwick

INCOME

h

08 Sept 2019

Barbara Miller

Betty Morton

Ordinary

15 Sept 2019

Rosmairi Galloway

May Sneddon

Freewill

959

22 Sept 2019

Carole Cardiner

Anne Blacklaw

Gift Aid

6,581

Joint Cong Expenses

1,187

29th Sept 2019

1,316

Salaries

2,086

01 Sept 2019

nd

Cairngryffe Church Treasurer’s Report
£
1,418

EXPENDITURE
Ministry & Mission

£
7,707

Travel Expenses

586

Liz Hiddleston

Jean Elliot

Tax Back (accrued)

th

Annie Callan

Flower List

Tea Committee

359

Printing & stationary

155

th

Susan McDougall

Moira Taylor

Donations

100

Presbytery Dues

249

th

Yule & Alan McMurray

Ella Hodge

th

Kris Todd

Lynn Carson

rd

03 Nov 2019

Maureen Bannatyne

Hazel Aitcheson

10th Nov 2019

06 Oct 2019
13 Oct 2019
20 Oct 2019
27 Oct 2019

Miscellaneous
SUB TOTAL INCOME

10,733

Elizabeth Warnock

Margot Leadbitter

121 Fabric Fund

Margaret Clarkson

Susan Mathew

General Trustees

4,118

th

Elizabeth Forbes

Olive Hunter

TOTAL INCOME

14,851

st

Lily Borthwick

Linda MacKay

Deficit Year-to-Date

th

Sandra Stewart

Jill Allan

th

15 Dec 2019

Elsie Pahnke

Christmas Flowers

22nd Dec 2019

Christmas Flowers

Janette Hope

24 Nov 2019
01 Dec 2019

08 Dec 2019

Thank you to all contributors who provided the information contained in this newsletter.

12,052

Fabric Repairs

th

17 Nov 2019

SUB TOTAL EXPEND

82
42

Insurance

2,099

Scottish Power

1,977

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

16,170

1,319

This urn Linzi Struthers (Treasurer)
Symington Church Treasurers Report
Income

£

Expenditure

Plate Offerings

1,222

Ministry & Mission

Weekly Envelopes

1,855

Minister’s Travel

11,351

Other Staff Costs

The Christmas edition of FOCUS will be issued early in
December.
Contributions from church groups &
organisations, covering the period from December 2019 up to the
end of February 2020 should be sent to me
by Sunday 24th November at the latest.
I can be reached at: - Charlie Todd, 63 Station Rd, Thankerton,
Biggar ML12 6NZ
Tel: 01899 308327

Standing Orders

REMEMBER: If you do not receive the FOCUS Magazine regularly, but want to
keep up with news at Tinto Parishes, you can ask for an electronic copy to be sent
to you. Contact Rev George on George.Shand@churchofscotland.org.uk

TOTAL INCOME

Other Income

Gift aid Tax Refund 2018

575

5,870

£
13,530
587
5,255

Joint Cong Expenses

716

Fabric Maintenance

886

Heat & light credit

364

Heat & Light

1,053

Organ donations*

1,893

Other Costs

279

Organ Purchase

Deficit Year-to-Date

23,130

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

2,400
24,706

1,576

* Balance of organ purchase cost donated in J. Eric Carlyle (Treasurer)

THE CHURCH IN THE COMMUNITY

The May 2019 General Assembly of the Church of Scotland may very well
have been a ‘watershed’ moment. By adopting a ‘radical plan’ the General
Assembly signalled to all parts of our church—centrally and in parishes—
that we are now on a path of creative experiment and re-connection.
New things, done in new ways! Innovation being encouraged! Barriers to
change being torn down! ‘The church is on the move’.
OR, have we heard all these things before?
Some of the wider changes are designed to empower local parish churches.
• Central services being de-centralised, and amalgamated—which, sadly,
will create a number of redundancies.
• Presbyteries being amalgamated so they can offer a base for more
professional services.
• An enlarged fund of money dedicated to supporting new initiatives and
allowing hem scope to develop.
All to support our Christian communities on the ground.
Perhaps we have not heard all this before.
In our Presbytery area, Kirkton Church in Carluke have taken the initiative—
offering a forward looking conference based on first revisiting the principles
underlying the ‘Church Without Walls’ movement.

WHAT NEXT?

is a conference hosted by
Kirkton Church, Carluke on Saturday 5th October
from 10am to 4pm—exploring ways ahead for the
21st century Scottish Church through revisiting the
‘Church Without Walls’ initiative.
Speakers will include Albert Bogle, Gordon Kennedy, Kaye Gardiner,
Susan Brown, and Michael Lyall.
Open to all. If you would like to Register for it, it is done on-line through
www.eventbrite.co.uk (search for ‘What Next’).
And the Presbytery of Lanark is handing over a couple of its meetings
every year—November and March—to presentations on ideas and initiatives
that are developing in other parts. In November the themes will focus on:
Outreach and service to the elderly—for example the ‘Anna Chaplaincy’
movement in general and the ‘Messy Vintage’ programme.
Effective evangelism in our present context in Scotland—for example,
HOPEtogether, the TalkingJesus and the Try Praying initiatives.

From your Minister.
“Why am I here?” I asked myself. No, this was not so much

an existential question, or a question about my calling. I was
standing near the self-service tills in Lanark Tesco’s, with a
basket in my hands full of provisions, trying to remember
what was the thing I needed that had brought me into the supermarket
in the first place. Was I going to go home with lots of stuff, and not the
thing I needed.
This is called ‘age-associated memory impairment’ and afflicts– and
worries - many of us as we get older, although it is quite normal—or as
my oldest son said recently “It may worry you, dad, but it doesn’t worry
us. It becomes serious when it worries us, and you don’t know there’s
any problem.”
I have recently been reading a booklet produced by the Church of
England entitled—”Becoming a Dementia-Friendly Church” - and in the
process realising more clearly there is a whole area of church and
family and community life that we—as church—need to think more
deeply about.
I have also been finding out about an ‘Anna Chaplaincy’- which is
another church initiative to support older people emotionally and
spiritually, and it fits in with our ideas about visiting groups.
So a lot of people are thinking quite deeply about this whole area of
concern. And I wonder if there are other people in our churches who
would like to come together and look at the questions raised in the
Dementia-Friendly booklet, and consider if there are ways we ourselves
can positively respond. If so, please do let me know.
In the meantime, somewhere in the Manse is my tablet computer that I
need for lots of things. I put it down somewhere a couple of days ago—
just can’t remember where….

Your friend and minister,

George
Breast Cancer Care Thank You
Helen Anderson would like to thank everyone very much for all their help
and support in any way at the afternoon tea held in Thankerton Bowling
Club on the 20th July for Breast Cancer Care. The fantastic sum of
£1,094 was raised for this worthwhile cause.

FROM THE ANNALS
An occasional look back into the past in our Parishes.
The Horse Drawn Hearse

Sadly we have no photos of Carmichael Kirk’s hearse, but we do know it
was kept in a low stone building attached to the outside of the cemetery
wall on the school side, the foundations of which can still be seen.
In those days life was simpler and
almost everything was available locally
and that had to include a hearse with
the most suitable pair of horses
available from a local farmer being
borrowed to pull it. At a guess this
arrangement may have survived till
about the mid 1920s by which time
motor transport had taken over and it
was provided by a funeral director.

Rev. Shaun makes another new friend.

I asked Tom McAndrew (now 81 and
son of P.D. McAndrew, Carmichael
Estate’s last Factor) if he knew any stories regarding the hearse. He didn’t,
but he phoned Bunty (Isabel) Clarkson in Canada (aged 93) who recalled
the following, although how many years ago this took place I have no idea.
The then Church Officer had gone up to the kirk on a Saturday evening to
check that everything was in order for the following morning. On a walk
round outside he became aware of noises from the old shed and realised
that a young couple were ‘getting amorous’ either in or under the hearse.
He waited a few minutes and as things approached their finale he went and
rang the kirk bell as loudly as he could! I like his sense of humour!
The old hearses were marvellous examples of the coach-makers art
in black lacquered wood and glass. If they were becoming redundant
nowadays I like to think they would go straight into a museum but what
happened to Carmichael’s beautiful example back then?
My uncle, John Hamilton now 96 and living in Kilmarnock, remembers that
Willie Jack from Westgate, who together with his brother Alex worked as
farm labourers for Walter Adamson at Harleyholm Farm, expressed an
interest. He modified it slightly and used it as a henhouse. It probably sat
where the new timber house is being erected at the back of Westgate until
it disintegrated years later in our inclement weather. If only…….
Charlie Todd, Cairngryffe Church

PUZZLE PAGE -

Can you find the names of 25 books in the Bible in this paragraph?
This is a most remarkable puzzle. Someone found it in the seat pocket
of a flight from Los Angeles to Honolulu, keeping himself occupied for
hours. One man from Illinois worked on this while fishing from his
Johnboat. Roy Clarke studied it while playing his banjo. Elaine Vicks
mentioned it in her column once. One woman judges the job to be so
involving, she brews a cup of tea to calm her nerves.
There will be some names that are easy to spot—that’s a fact. Some
people will soon find themselves in a jam, especially since the book
names are not necessarily capitalised. The truth is from answers we
get, we are forced to admit it usually takes a minister or scholar to see
them all. At the worst, something in our genes is responsible for the
difficulty we have. Those able to find all of them will hear great lamentations from those who have to be shown. One revelation may help.
Books like Timothy and Samuel occur without their numbers. And
punctuation or spaces in the middle are normal. A chipper attitude will
help you compete.
Remember, there are 25 books of the Bible lurking somewhere in this
paragraph.
CAN YOU COME UP WITH A FRUIT OR VEGETABLE THEMED WORD
FOR EACH LETTER OF THE ALPHABET?

A
E
I
M
Q
U
X

B
F
J
N
R
V
Y

C
G
K
O
S
W
Z

D
H
L
P
T

LANARK PRESBYTERY ELDER’S REPORT
The bulk of the June meeting was taken up with workshop discussion
with representatives of Kirk Sessions of questions which had previously
been circulated. The responses will be presented at the next Presbytery
meeting, as well as being circulated to committee convenors to help in
the planning of priorities for the year ahead.
At the same meeting Rev Mike Fuccella was appointed Convenor of the
Relationships and Context Committee for a four year term and the meeting dates for Presbytery and Committee meetings were set.
AJW Photography have been appointed to undertake drone photograph
surveys of the roofs of all Church buildings in Presbytery during summer
2019. These initial surveys will be paid for out of Ministry & Mission
variance allowance. It is proposed that in the future these will also be
carried out as an adjunct to the regular Quinquennial surveys and paid
for out of Presbytery Dues. These will enable a more detailed view of
roof conditions than can be ascertained by viewing from the ground.
“All Tied Up” is a series of sponsored walks to raise funds for the Church
of Scotland HIV programme. A Lanark Presbytery walk is planned for
later in the year. It is hoped this might coincide with the visit of the
Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland which will
be taking place from 26th October to 3rd November.
In Connection with the Moderator’s visit, there will be a joint service in
Symington Church on Sunday 3rd November at which he will preach.
Presbytery are seeking nominations for someone to act as a Veterans
Champion to look at ways of supporting ex-service personnel. They
need not be a Presbytery member. If this is of interest, please contact
Rev George or Presbytery Clerk, Rev Bryan Kerr for more information.
Rev Elijah Obinah (Carluke: St Johns) had attended worship at the State
Mental Hospital and had been impressed by the work done there by
volunteer visitors, however there is a need to recruit new volunteers and
again, anyone who might be interested can get more details from Rev
George or Rev Bryan Kerr.
The meeting on 3rd September will see the end of my year as Moderator
of Presbytery and I’m delighted that my successor will be Rev George! I
will have the pleasure of installing him as Moderator at the Communion
service in Libberton Church at 7:00pm which will take place before the
Presbytery meeting. We have been promoting the Service amongst our
three churches.
Jim Watt, Presbytery Elder, Cairngryffe—and Moderator 2018-.9

THE CHURCH IN THE WORLD – Climate Emergency

‘Faith for the Climate’ is a new membership organisation
promoting ‘climate emergency’ resources across the wide range
of different faith traditions – Buddhist, Christian, Hindu, Jewish, Muslim,
Sikh, Quaker, and Interfaith. It is very encouraging to see the wide range of
initiatives that people of faith are already taking—they say:
“ People of faith recognise creation as a gift, and that we have a sacred
responsibility to care for and protect the Earth’s climate for future
generations. Faith communities have a unique and precious role to play,
in our work and witness, alongside and in partnership with secular
environmental organisations, enabling people of faith to live out their
calling by acting to protect the climate.”
If you are interested to find out more about what Faith Communities are
doing, then please do look at faithfortheclimate.org.uk.
If you are wondering what our own churches are doing, then it’s appropriate
always to ask. Questions are always in order.
26th June
2019—people
of many faiths
came together in central
London to call
for urgent
climate action
from the
Government

Eternal God
out of your great generosity
you brought the world into being
and gave it life.
Then you gave it yourself,
on the cross of human suffering.
Such priceless, painful, giving!

Did you invite us here to show us that?
Or you may be
Then show it to us once more, O God!
thinking, ‘what’s the point’. What
Show us a different kind of world,
does my little bit matter in the a different cost of living,
scheme of things, and in the face where the pain will not be eased
of
a
world-wide
climate by the money we spend on ourselves,
emergency. The problem is so but by the way we spend ourselves for
big, I am just one person. In his others, and the way we value life.
book, ‘Surprised by Hope,’ the Eternal God,
out of your great generosity,
noted theologian NT Wright said:
‘what you do in the Lord is not in make us generous; bring us into being.
Amen
vain. You are not oiling the wheels
Iona Community 2001
of a machine that’s about to roll
over a cliff, you are accomplishing something that will become in due
course part of God’s new world. Every act of love, gratitude, and kindness…
(every deed) that makes the name of Jesus honoured in the world – all of
this will find its way, through the resurrecting power of God, into the new
creation that God will one day make.’
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“In everything do to others as you

would have them do to you.”
Prayer.
“Our lives are informed by
what we see with our eyes
and with our heart.
Visible to our eyes are all
our differences—of race,
and creed and colour.
Visible to our hearts is our
interconnectedness.
Lord Jesus, you taught us to
cherish the humanity of the
other.
Give us eyes to see into
the heart of our common
humanity.
Give us hearts to
celebrate that unity
within our diversity.
Amen.”

MATTHEW 7:12

“One’s life story cannot be
told with complete veracity.
A true autobiography would
have to be written in states
of mind, emotions, heartbeats, smiles and tears—
not in months and years, or
physical events.

Life is marked off in the
soul by feelings, not by
dates.
Helen Keller.

“It is only with the heart
that one can see rightly;
what is essential
is invisible to the eye.”
The Little Prince

Prayer Promoters
Symington Parish Church –
Heather Davidson
Cairngryffe Parish Church –
Liz Hiddleston
Libberton & Quothquan Parish Church - Lilias Nicholls

Tel 01899 309126
Tel 01899 221664
Tel 01555 840572

‘”O Love that wilt not let me go.”
George Matheson 1842-1906

Born in Glasgow in 1842, the eldest of eight
children to Jane and George Matheson, a
merchant family, George was educated at
Glasgow University, where he graduated with
a first in classics, logic and philosophy.
He was twenty years of age when he went
blind, but he was determined to enter the
ministry and continued with his studies.
His first parish was Innellan, on the Argyll
coast, where he stayed for 18 years. In 1886
he moved to St. Bernard;s Church in Stockbridge, Edinburgh, where he
stayed for 13 years, and further established his reputation as a liberal
and spiritually minded
theologian, a preacher, a lecturer and writer.
Queen Victoria invited him to preach at Balmoral – and published his sermon on Job.
Three of his hymns are in CH4, but, of course, "O Love That Wilt Not Let
Me Go," is the most well known – in Scotland and internationally. It is
said to have been the favourite hymn of American President Calvin
Coolidge and sung at his funeral in 1933. In the January 1892 issue of
‘Life and Work’, Matheson wrote:
“My hymn was composed in the manse of Innellan on the evening of the
6th of June, 1882, when I was 40 years of age. I was alone in the manse
at that time. It was the night of my sister’s marriage, and the rest of the
family were staying overnight in Glasgow. Something happened to me,
which was known only to myself, and which caused me the most severe
mental suffering. The hymn was the fruit of that suffering.”
Years before, he had been engaged, until his fiancée learned that he was
going blind, and that there was nothing the doctors could do – and she
told him that she could not go through life with a blind man, His sister’s
marriage must have brought a fresh reminder of his own heartbreak.
"It was the quickest bit of work I ever did in my life. I had the impression
of having it dictated to me by some inward voice rather than of working it
out myself.
All the other verses I have ever written are manufactured
articles; this came like a dayspring from on high."
George Matheson is fondly remembered for his spiritual vision rather than
the breadth of his learning, someone less interested in doctrine than in
what makes for deep Christian living.
Main sources – Encyclopaedia Britannia/Wikipedia, and Cyber Hymnal

THE GUILD

LOCAL ORGANISATIONS

THANKERTON INSTITUTE

Cairngryffe Guild

Cairngryffe Guild will resume for the new session on Wednesday 11th
September at 2.00pm. We meet monthly in Thankerton Village
Hall and would be delighted to welcome any new members.
Our programme for the Autumn session is as follows:Wednesday 11th September - Rev. Elspeth MacLean -Companions
on the Road
Wednesday 9th October - Joint Meeting with Symington - Mr Jim
Warnock - My year as Chairman of the Royal Highland and
Agricultural Society of Scotland
Wednesday 13th November - Vanessa Rodgers - Chile and Easter
Island

Thankerton WI is held on the first Thursday of the month Sept to April
at 7.30pm in the Village Hall on Station Road. We have all age ranges
and would love for you to join us. Our talks and demonstrations are always interesting. Cost is £5 per night but if you join it is £25 per year.
New members are always welcome and if you’re interested in joining
please contact Secretary Michelle Robison on 01899 308059

QUOTHQUAN INSTITUTE
Meetings are held in Quothquan Rural Hall at 7.30pm
For further information please contact Secretary, Mrs L. Grieve on 01555
841264

Wednesday 11th December - Christmas Celebration
Further information is available from Elizabeth Forbes
on 01555 880353

Symington Guild
The first meeting of the new session will be held on Thursday 26
September at 7.30pm in Symington Church Hall
26 September Jill Allen – Gift Crafting
9 October

CAIRNGRYFFE EVERYOUNG CLUB
This club meets fortnightly on Thursdays in Thankerton Village Hall at
2.00pm. The programme for this autumn is as follows: October 2019
10th – Stewart Houston (Biggar) - Toys of Yesteryear
24th – Fiona Paul (Carnwath) – Musical Quiz

Joint meeting at Cairngryffe
th

28 November Ethyl Smith – research on her books on 17 century
Scotland and the Covenanters
A very warm welcome is extended to all members and especially any
new members who would like to join us.
All welcome. For more information please contact Helen Anderson 308598 or Martha Cowan 308657.

SCOTTISH WOMEN'S RURAL INSTITUTE
CARMICHAEL INSTITUTE

Carmichael W.R.I. meet on the second Monday of each month in Carmichael Hall at 7.30pm.
For further information contact the secretary Janette Elliot
on 01555 880614

November 2019
14th – 40th Anniversary celebration – Squeeze & Teeze (John Morgan on
accordion & Muriel on vocals) + afternoon tea
28th – Bob Riddell (Coulter) – Trinity Chapel, Lamington
December 2019
5th – (Christmas Lunch 12.30 for 1.00pm) – Carnwath Golf Club
For more information please contact the Secretary,
Charlie Todd, on 308327

BIGGAR/TINTO EXPLORERS:
Japan Expedition 2019
In July 2019, 14 Explorer Scouts (ages 14 to 18) from the 1st Biggar/Tinto Scout
Group went on a three-week expedition to Japan. One of the Explorers was
Josh Davidson, one of the young people connected to Symington Church, and
recently a volunteer at the In-Service Day Club.
The group’s itinerary included a few days in Tokyo to take in the sights and
sounds of the capital city, before journeying the length of the country through
Halcona (Mount Fuji), Nagoya (Toyota Car Factory), Himeji, then Hiroshima (the
Peace Park), Fukuoka and Nagasaki. On their return they stopped at Nara,
Kyoto (for shopping), Universal Studios, and flew back to Glasgow from Kyoto. On the trip they met
with local and other Scout groups, overnighting in hostels and hotels, and the Olympic Village.
We spoke to Josh about his experience.

What were the things you were most looking forward to?

I was looking forward to seeing Mount Fuji – unfortunately
we weren’t able to go to the top – and also going on the
Bullet Train. That was quite something, very fast but so
smooth. I was also keen to see the Toyota Car Factory,
even thought they didn’t have any Formula One cars.
But, I also understood, as did everyone else, that it would
be the things that we never expected that would have the
strongest impact.
Can you give an example?

Some things seemed a bit weird at first. Like the deep-fried jelly fish. But
they were nice and crunchy to taste. Fish was always available – for breakfast and all meals. It is a staple of their diet. And the main meats were
chicken and pork – it wasn’t very often that we saw red meat. I did like their
breakfast pancake crepes, with chocolate spread and mini chocolate buttons. But also, it was exciting trying different things. Their Fast Food was
very different – but better. By the end of the three weeks I was hooked.

At Nara we had the opportunity to do some
pier-fishing. The fisherman would drop a
basket with small fish into the water, to
attract bigger fish, and these would get
caught on the lines which had up to five
hooks.
But there were also signs up
warning that some of the fish were deadly
poisonous – especially the ones with spikes.
That was very interesting.
Also Hiroshima. We had a group photograph taken beside the one
building left standing (Ed. see the front cover). Everything else was
destroyed. The Museum told a terrible story of the numbers of
people killed, but also of the horrible wounds from radiation. One of
our guides told of a young boy who had seen the explosion—the
mushroom—from the distance. His initial reaction was that it was so
beautiful, and then slowly he realised what this actually was, and the
devastation caused.

People say the cities are fast, and crowded, and enormous.

Did you meet with other Scout groups?

Yes, Tokyo was enormous, and the trams were definitely crowded. But on
the whole, it wasn’t as crowded as
I expected it would be.

Yes, at different places it
was quite international,
and we had time with
Japanese Scouts – we
visited the Samurai/Ninja
Museum in Kyoto with the
Suita Scout group, and we
were
hosted by the
Fukuoka Scouts, who split
us into small groups for
sightseeing, and hosted a
campfire evening.

So, Josh, how would you describe the expedition?
Absolutely brilliant! It was a great experience. We did a lot of travelling,
were constantly on the move, and covered the length of the country. It was
21 days, but it felt like we were away forever - every moment of every day
was a new experience. This is not something I will ever forget.
The culture and the food would have been very different. Did you enjoy that?

We had an opportunity to go to the
top of one of the tallest buildings
in Tokyo – to see the city from
above. Away in the far distance
we could see a little green area
that was part of the Olympic
Memorial Village where we were
staying.

One of the Fukuoka Scout leaders had been fascinated by magic ever since
he was a child, and gave an excellent magic show.
Josh, thank you so much. This is just a brief insight into your three weeks - it sounds
like it was a marvellous experience.
Yes, it really was. I know the Scout leaders have produced a slide show
and people are keen to see it. All the Explorers are really grateful for the
support and interest we received from the local community – and of course
our parents and families – and the Scout Leaders who put so much effort
into organising and leading us.
We have so many marvellous memories.

Careless Talk…
Little Johnny's mum was worried. She hadn't seen her elderly neighbour, Mrs
MacDonald, in days.
She asked: "Johnny, would you go next door and see how old Mrs MacDonald
is?"
A few minutes later, Johnny returned.
Mum: "Well, is she all right?"
Johnny: "She's fine, except that she's really annoyed at you."
Mum: "At me? Whatever for?"
Johnny: "She said it's none of your business how old she is."

